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Baa baa black
sheep

Baa baa black sheep, have you

Maryam went, Maryam went,
And everywhere that Maryam
went,
the lamb was sure to go.
It followed her to school one
day,

any wool?

Yes sir, yes sir, three bags
full!

school one day, school one
day,

One for the master, one for

It followed her to school one

the dame,

day,

And one for the little boy who
lives down the lane.

Maryam had a
little lamb

which was against the rule;
It made the children laugh and
play,
laugh and play, laugh and play,
It made the children laugh and
play,
to see a lamb at school

Maryam had a little lamb
little lamb, little lamb
Maryam had a little lamb
its fleece was white as snow;
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And everywhere that Maryam
went,
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Once I caught a
fish alive

One, two, three, four, five.
Once I caught a fish alive,
Six, seven, eight, nine ,ten,
Then I let it go again.
Why did you let it go?
Because it bit my finger so.
Which finger did it bite?
This little finger on the right.

Five little ducks
Five little ducks went out one
day
Over the hill and far away
The mama duck said Quack,
Quack , Quack
Four little ducks came back
again
Four little ducks went out one
ECED Department of HFS

day
Over the hill and far away
The mama duck said Quack,
Quack , Quack
Three little ducks came running
back
Three little ducks went out one
day
Over the hill and far away
The mama duck said Quack,
Quack, Quack
Two little ducks came back
again
Two little ducks went out one
day
Over the hill and far away
The mama duck said Quack,
Quack , Quack
One little duck came back
again
One little duck went out one
day
Over the hill and far away
The mama duck said Quack,
Quack , Quack
No little ducks came back
again
Sad mama duck went out one
day
Over the hill and far away

The mama duck said QUACK,
QUACK COME BACK!
Five little ducks came back
again !!!!

Eencey Weencey
spider
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Eencey Weencey spider
Climbed up the water spout;
Down came the rain
And washed poor Eencey out;
Out came the sun
And dried up all the rain;
And the Eencey Weencey
spider
Climbed up the spout again.

The inch warm

The inch warm one day went on
a walk Inch by inch
The inch warm move in a
different way Inch by inch
It goes up & down Up & down
And scroll at all the ground,
The inch warm one day went on
walk Inch by inch.

Two little dicky
birds

Two little dicky birds
Sitting on the wall,
One named Peter,
The other named Paul.
Fly away Peter! Fly away,
Paul!
Come back, Peter! Come back,
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Paul!

Five little monkeys
Five little monkeys jumping on
the bed,
One fell off and bumped his
head.
Mama called the Doctor and
the Doctor said,
"No more monkeys jumping on
the bed!"
Four little monkeys jumping on
the bed,
One fell off and bumped her
head.
Papa called the Doctor and the
Doctor said,
"No more monkeys jumping on
the bed!"
Three little monkeys jumping
on the bed,
One fell off and bumped his
head.
Mama called the Doctor and
the Doctor said,
"No more monkeys jumping on
the bed!"
Two little monkeys jumping on
the bed,

One fell off and bumped her
head.
Papa called the Doctor and the
Doctor said,
"No more monkeys jumping on
the bed!"
One little monkey jumping on
the bed,
He fell off and bumped his
head.
Mama called the Doctor and
the Doctor said,
"No more monkeys jumping on
the bed!"
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Old Abdullah had
a farm,

Old Abdullah had a farm,
Ee i ee i oh!
And on that farm he had some
chicks,
Ee i ee i oh!
With chick-chick here,
And chick-chick there
Here chick, there chick,
Everywhere chick-chick chickchick
Old Abdullah had a farm
Ee i ee i oh!
Old Abdullah had a farm,
Ee i ee i oh!
And on that farm he had some
dogs,
Ee i ee i oh!
With woof-woof here,

Old Abdullah had a farm,
Ee i ee i oh!
And on that farm he had some
s,
Ee i ee i oh!
With quack, quack here,
And quack, quack there
Here quack, quack, there
quack, quack,
Everywhere quack, quack,
quack, quack
Old Abdullah had a farm
Ee i ee i oh!
Old Abdullah had a farm,
Ee i ee i oh!
And on that farm he had some
cows,
Ee i ee i oh!
With moo-moo here,
And moo-moo there
Here moo, there moo,
Everywhere moo-ooo
Old Abdullah had a farm,

And woof-woof-woof there
6

Here woof, there a woof,
Everywhere woof-woof
Old Abdullah had a farm
Ee i ee i oh!
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The wheels on the
bus

The wheels on the bus go
round and round.
round and round.
round and round.
The wheels on the bus go
round and round,
all through the town!
The people on the bus go up
and down.
up and down.
up and down.
The people on the bus go up
and down,all through the town!
The horn on the bus goes
beep, beep, beep.
beep, beep beep.
beep, beep, beep.
The horn on the bus goes
beep, beep, beep.all through
the town!
The wipers on the bus go
swish, swish, swish.
swish, swish, swish.
swish, swish, swish.
The wipers on the bus go
swish, swish, swish,
all through the town!

The conductor on the bus go
ticket please ticket please.
ticket please, ticket please
The conductor on the bus go
ticket please ticket please,
all through the town!
The driver on the bus goes
move on back.
move on back, move on back.
move on back, move on back.
The driver on the bus goes
move on back, move on back .
all through the town!
The babies on the bus go waa,
waa, waa.
waa, waa, waa.
waa, waa, waa.
The babies on the bus go waa,
waa, waa,all through the town!
The Mummy on the bus goes
shh, shh, shh.
shh, shh, shh.
shh, shh, shh.
The Mummy on the bus goes
shh, shh, shh,all through the
town!7
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Down by the
station

Down by the station
Early in the morning
Down by the station
Early in the morning
See the little puffer train
All in a row, All in a row
See the station master
See the station master
Push the little handle
Push the little handle
Puff, puff, chuk, chuk
Puff, puff, chuk, chuk
Off we go!
(Off we go!)

Row, row, row
your boat

Row, row, row your boat
Gently down the stream.
Merrily, merrily, merrily,
merrily,
Life is but a dream.
Row, row, row your boat
slowly down the stream.
Merrily, merrily, merrily,
merrily,
Life is but a dream.
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Rain ,rain go away
Rain rain go away,
Come again another day.
Little Rubi wants to play;
Rain, rain, go to away
Rain rain go away,
Come again another day.
Little Rubi wants to play;
Rain, rain, go to away

Out in the garden
each fine day
Out in the garden each fine day
With my ball I like to play

I

bounce my ball , I bounce my ball
I bounce my ball on each fine day
Out in the garden each fine day
With my doll I like to play

I

rock my doll , I rock my doll I
rock my doll on each fine day
Out in the garden each fine day
With my kite I like to play

I

fly my kite , I fly my kite , I fly
my kite on each fine day
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Green grass grows all
around
There was a hole
in the middle of the ground
the prettiest hole
that you ever did see
and the hole in the ground
and the green grass grows all
around all around
and the green grass grows all
around
and in this hole
there was a tree
the prettiest tree
that you ever did see
and the tree in the hole
and the hole in the ground
and the green grass grows all
around all around
and the green grass grows all
around
and on this tree
there was a branch
the prettiest branch
that you ever did see
and the branch on the tree
and the tree in the hole
and the hole in the ground
and the green grass grows all

around all around
and the green grass grows all
around
and on this branch
there was a nest
the prettiest nest
that you ever did see
and the nest on the branch
and the branch on the tree
and the tree in the hole
and the hole in the ground
and the green grass grows all
around all around
and the green grass grows all
around
and in this nest
there was an egg
the prettiest egg
that you ever did see
and the egg in the nest
and the nest on the branch
and the branch on the tree
and the tree in the hole
and the hole in the ground
and the green grass grows all
around all around
and the green grass grows all
around
10
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and in this egg
there was a bird
the prettiest bird
that you ever did see
and the bird in the egg
and the egg in the nest
and the nest on the branch
and the branch on the tree
and the tree in the hole
and the hole in the ground
and the green grass grows all
around all around
and the green grass grows all
around

You're happy

If you're happy and you know it,
flap your hands
If you're happy and you know it,
Flap your hands
If you're happy and you know it,
Then your face will surely show it
If you're happy and you know it,
flap your hands.
If you're happy and you know it,
Tap your feet
If you're happy and you know it,
Tap your feet
If you're happy and you know it,
Then your face will surely show it
If you're happy and you know it,
Tap your feet.
If you're happy and you know it,
Nod your head
If
you're happy and you know it,
Nod your head
If
you're happy and you know it,
Then your face will surely show it
If you're happy and you know it,
Nod your head. 11
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If you're happy and you know it,
say hurry
If you're happy and you know it,
If you're happy and you know it,
Then your face will surely show it
If you're happy and you know it,
say hurry.
If you're happy and you know it,
Then your face will surely show it
If you're happy and you know it,
say hurry.

I'm a little
Teapot

I am mama circle
I am mama circle, Round like a
pie.
I am papa square, My sides are
4.

I am baby triangle, 3 sides have .
I am uncle rectangle, Shaped like
a door.

I'm a little Teapot
Short and stout,
Here is my handle,
Here is my spout.
When I steamed up
hear me shout,
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Just tip me over
And pour me out!
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I love you
I love you

You love me

We’re happy family
With great big hug
A kiss from me to you
Won’t you say you love me too.
I love you
You love me
We’re a happy family

Fruits’ Salad

Mango , banana, mango banana
Pineapple, pineapple
Chiku Chku Chiku ,
chiku chiku chiku
Fruit salad , fruit salad
Water melon , water melon
Apple , pear, apple, pear

With great big hug

Orange, orange , orange

A kiss from me to you

Orange, orange , orange

Won’t you say you love me too.

My family

Fruit salad , fruit salad

See my family , see them all
See my family , see them all
Some are short , some are tall
Some are short, some are tall
Mother, Father, Sister, Brother
and me…
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We are going to
Makka on Haj

We are going to Makka on Haj
We are going to Makkah on Haj
We are going , we are going , We
are going to Makkah on Haj We’ll

Months in Islam (
yousuf Islam)

Mohar’um , Saf’r, Rabiul awal,
Rabius sani

These are the month in islam

wear Ehram on Haj

We’ll

Jamad ul uwla ,Jamad ul ukhra,

wear Ehram on Haj

We’ll

rajab and shaban

wear we’ll wear ,

We’ll wear

Ehram on Haj

We’ll drink

ZamZam on Haj

We’ll drink

ZamZam on Haj

We’ll drink ,

we’ll drink

We’ll drink

ZamZam on Haj

We’ll do Saei

Tawaf on Haj

We’ll do Saei

Tawaf on Haj

We’ll do we’ll do

Ramzan , Ramzan, Ramazan and
Shawal
Zel uqda, zelhujja
These are the month in islam,
These are the month in islam.

We’ll do Saei Tawaf on Haj
We’ll throw the pebbles on shaitan
We’ll throw the pebbles on shaitan
We’ll throw , we’ll throw
We’ll throw the pebbles on shaitan
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We’ll scarify on Haj
We’ll scarify on Haj
We’ll scarify , scarify, scarify
Sheep goat cow camel on Haj.
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Our Guaid Is the
Brushing Teeth
Quran ( Yousuf Islam
I have a little tooth Brush
I Look I see)
I hold it very tight
Dasturuna-al- Qur’anu

I brush my teeth each

Wa deenuna-al Islamu

morning and then again at

Arkanuhu Jaleelah Da’aimun
Fadheelah

I brush Up and Down

Wa hiya ash- shahadatani,
qa’aidatul Iman, Wa-as sawmu ,
Wa-as Salatu , Wa-al Hajju, Waaz Zakatu
Our Guide is the Qur’an
Our Religion is Islam
Five Noble Pillars Upholding What
is Virtuous
To Make the Testimony is the
Base of the Faith , and Fast and
the Prayer, The Pilgrimage and
Charity .

night

I brush Side to side
I brush every teeth around
Till it really shines
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c
u6LcABAga4&feature=relmfu

Washing Hands

Its fun to wash your
hands
And I know you’ll
understand
So we washy washy
clean scrub scrub
We start with washing
palm to palm
Between each finger
let us rub
Now the back of the
hand its such a simple
plan
we washy washy clean
scrub scrub

Clean the base of the
thumb one by one
Then the back of the
finger this is Fun!
Don’t forget your
finger nails, its about
details
we washy washy clean
scrub scrub
Now round to the
wrists , lets us rub
I think we are nearly
done, so now what
Just rains the soap
away , dry our hands
and we ‘r ok
we washy washy clean
scrub scrub
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zxlQn7KaC
NsU

